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verbally, so there are many variations of specifics
customs.

The recipes In this booklet were selected, because of the
easy accessibility of ingredients and also easy adaptability
to the classroom.







traim CHOPSTICKS

A. The stationary stiok is held with slight pressure batwaan tha aaoond joint of
tha thumb and a half ourlad fourth finger, just abova tha tip. Tha thumb is

about two thirds from tha and of tha stiok. Always hasp tha ohopatick and* avan.

B. Tha moving or pinching stiok is hald and positional batwaan tha thumb, fora and
middla fingens, as you would hold a panoil. Than tha thumb baoomaa a pivot point

utaila the fore and middle fingers are bant inwards, thus bringing tha points of

tha ohopaticks oloser together.

C. Tha ohopstloka are held loosely in a relaxed hand, with the sticks slightly apart.

Whan a morsel ia desired, an inward bending of the fora and middle fingers will

bring the two points together. With praotioe, tha ohopstioks will meat in a
positive straight movement.





SCTP
Clear

SALAD
Sunoaono

MAIN DISH
Buklyaki

Chicken and Vegetables on a Stick

DESSERT
Mandarin Orsngaa

Senbei

Rioe-Tea-Tsiikemano



SHOPPING LIST

All the Japanese food Items were purchased at Tfoki - Sakai, 1656 Post
Street, San Pranoisoo, California. Most of these items may also be found at
most Safeway stores. I have purposely omitted prices as they s«©fi to ohm^m
regularly—averytiffl© I go shopping. I have listed brands of items that 1 used
in the cooking demonstration to help you in your selections. There are massy

different companies putting out a product} I ohose the ones which were lower in
oost

.

mi “ Clear
Hike - BfShi-no-Moto

Soup Stock

? bogs to a box
Green Onion
Tofu - Comes in a

plastic container
Klkkoman - Soy sauce
Aji»ao-Moto

SAMP - Sun.oaoao
” Cuottafesre

Boiled octopus
Lettuce
Marukan - Rio® Win® Vinegar

Comes in 2l| fl. os. bottle
Sugar
Salt
Klkkotaan - Soy sauoe
Aji-no-Moto
Tomato

RICE
Koteuho or Cal Hose - Comae In $ and 10 pound sacks. Larger quantities too*





fjfj&m MI0 Tffi*®
wtlfii wAw AX I

(SLOSSMf)

AJI-MO-IWK)* Japeats® trad® aara® for MSO (monoaodiua glutamate), a flavor-
enhancing cgsnt uced in very small quantities. Sold la super-
markets as Ac* cent or .

DASHl-HO-MOfOt Instant d&ahi ie available In packages in Japanese markets*
Bashi is a 'basic soup and cooking stock and is mad® frost

powdered katsuobushi and kombu* Only sold wattes wad MSG need
to be added*

KtittABOKO* The white flesh of fish mashed, aired with salt, airIn, sugar and
cornstarch, end packed tlgfrtly or a small hoard, in the shape of a
half cylinder, and then stewed*

KATS'HQBBSHIi Dried bonlio. After tla© bones of a bonlto are removed, it is
out into four pieces, boiled and then dried in drying ov«a®

|

the green mildew which forms in the drying process improve® the
taste, The finished product is shaven and used for flavoring.

KOMBU t Dried keip, a species of seaweed. Corns® in hard black sheets, which
are usually out into pieose, washed arid used in slocks.



WffAf WAS If? (CO®.)

roSK'MCCfs A hard translucent loaf made from starch of tubers of the devil's
tongue plant,

fflJCMf Mandarin oranges, available oanned—packed in syrup, Used ms a
bae!id *

ICTRlMi Sweet sake (rice wine) , used only for cooking. It is made from steamed
glutinous riesa in which & malt-mould is cultured, and then mixed with
strong sake* A good substitute is a pale dry sherry used in lesser
amounts than the alrin called for by recipes,

KOBli Dried laver, a species of seaweed. Available in thin greenish-hlaok
sheets resembling carbon paper, When warmed, becomes crisper and more
purplish in color, tlsad ae garnish or to roll around rice or fish*

Sill* Japanese win® made from whits rice end malt-mould and water, When used
&0 ft eragS| it is usually heated gently in the bottle before serving
It is also an Important ingredient in cooking.



VMf WAS IT? (COIT,)

SHIRATAKTj Literally, "white waterfall.'* Shredded form of kannyaku, a fine

vermlaelli-like threads of gelatinous starch. froi.* a root plant.

It ia available in cans or fresh in cartons.

SHOW: Japanese aoy aauce. A liquid mod© from roasted corn and steamed Boy

beans mixed with malt mould and salted water and fermented. Japanese

aoy sauce is more delicate and leas salty than the Chinese or domestic

brands

,

StJs Rice vinegar, available bottled or canned, A good substitute is cider

vinegar, but mild White vinegar will suffice

,

SUIMONOt A clear soup with meat or fish and vegetables flavored with daohi,
salt, and shoyu. This is usually eaten first but sometimes, when
there are many d tehee, it is nerved at the end also, with rioe.

SOKIYAKIs The most popular of the saucepan dishes. Thin siloes of meat, various
vegetables, dried foods and tofu* etc. are put in a pan on a hot fire,

and flavored with shoyu, sugar mirln, eto. The 'bubbling food is

picked out of the pan by the diners and eaten hot.

SU10M0N0; Vegetables, fish or shellfish used either raw or boiled quickly, and

flavored with vinegar, sugar and shoyu.



WHAT WAS IT? (CONT.)

TMSffOTOs Young bamboo shoots*

TOPflt Cuitardliko cults of soy hean ourfl. It Is made of the liquid from soy
beans, softened in water and crushed, boilud, and solidified by magnesium
chloride • It is sold fresh in oarl ino *

TSffiCHfMh Vegetables that have 'been pickled in rloe bran, and Balt, or salt only.
Vegetables most commonly used are egg plants, radishes, cucumber*,
Mid cabbage.



wmv was it? (com*.)

TAKEHOKOs Young; bamboo ehoots,

T0FU * Cfij'V f aoy be™ ouxe * « ia Eada of the liquid

ohlnr^r
ft
Tr^

in ^ fj

t
r acd orUl3hGd

* boiled, and Bolidlfiadohloride . Id is sold ireoh in oarl).n.3»

TStJKUIOiroi Vegetables that have bean pickled in rice bran and Bait,
Vegetables most conmonly used are egg plants, radishes,
and cabbage. *

from ooy
by magnesium

or salt only,
ououmbera,



22 teaspoons sugar

Zip of soy sauce

Dash of a^i-no-moto (Monosodium glutamate)

Directions t 1. Add sugar tc vinegar gradually. Make
sox© that the sugar dissolves.

2. Add soy s&uca and aji-no-ffloto.

3. Set aside until ready to pour over salad.



com TCFCf

1 block tofu.

3 tablespoons grated fresh ginger
Soy sauce

Birectiones
1. Cut tofu into cubs s.

2. Chill in refrigerator until ready to serve.

3 . Place a- little grated fresh ginger in dish and add
eoy scuce.

h* Dip the tofu cubes into ginger and soy ssaca as you eat.



l#-»

BHH\A

BASIC SUKIYAia

1 pound suiciyaki meat (flank steak may be substituted)

Sukiyakl meat suot

stalks green onion —

^

©an ahiratake - aizuni (boiled alimentary pasta)

can takenoko (bamboo shoot tips)

shiitake (dried mushroom) soak in water to soften

block of tofu (bean, cake)
teaspoon sugar
©up auric ( Japanese wine)

about 1/8 oup soy sauce

can of sukiyakl

~

no-tomo may
be used instead

directions:

1. Sukiyakl is ©coked and a*w& it the table. Arrange the meat and

vegetables attractively on a large platter.

a. Heat should bo sliced thin and then cut into bite size places.

If flank steak ie used, be sure to cut meat thinly at a diagonal..

b. dreaa onions should be about one inch in length.

a. Shirataki-mizuni (boiled alimentary pasta) should be cut ao

noodles need not be slurped.

d. Slice takemokc (bamboo shoot tips) lengthwlsa

e. Gut shiitake into tiny pieces. Save liquid and add to mikiyaki
while cooking.

f. Tofu (bean cake) should be out into blocks.



BAS10 3MTYAO COHTUTOED. .

.

2 «

3 .

h-
5 .

6 ,

7 .

8 ,

9 .

Melt suet in fry pan.
fltAgr.oncmi.ori, atoatak.-alruni (tolled alltontary paate),
fcakenoko fBamboo shoot tips), and shiitake.
Sprinkle sugar over vegetables

.

Pour in airin (wine) and soy sauce.

2°^ f°
r a gently now and then,

0ajM) *“tlr “ *** 1,111 iM8k “P 1* you are not

Add meat gradually.
Serve directly from pan to diBh.



BASIC TERIYAXI SAUCE

5 tableBpoona soy sauce

3 teaspoons sugar
2 tableepcons mirin
Garlic (sliced)

Dash of aji-no-moto (monoaodiua glutamate)

Directions: ,1. Put above ingredients in a bowl and mix.
2. To be used to marinate meats and vegetables.



TESIYM1 STICKS

Flank steak (sliced on the diagonal}
Chioken meat

J

Cherry tomato

s

Mushrooms
Green pepper
Onicne
Zucchini (in season)

Directions*
1. Above izigrodieate should he out into bite-eisa pieces(Exception: cherry tomtoe should he left vfaole)2. Mar.mate meat and vegetables in the basic terivaki RHnn.for approximately ora hour.

teriyaki sauce

3
' LbS“

t34 t00i °n slaBaM
> hit^natlne »*t end

4* Cook on hibachi or in bxoilcre
5* Baeta and turn over skawers.
6# Serve.



BICE

2 tapis x-ioe ^California Bose recommended)
Cups water

Directions

*

A * Wash rice until water relatively clear.
“he last wash he sure to drain all the water,

3* Measure water and pour in,
ij.. Brace at high heat "until top begins to ctanc**-

When lower heat and continue cocking for IS minutes
®* 'fum oxf heat and let stand for about 10 minutee

.

7k "Move 5
* the rice. Fluff rice in pan or take rice out of cooking pan

into an wonatohi i5
,

^ "

8 , Serve in rice bowls.

Mote:

Mo matter how many cups of
measured rice of water,
3 cups rice - 4 cups water
h cups rice 5 cups water
5 cups rice - 6 cups water*

rice you use, measure only one cun

etc.

above



1 rounded tablespoon green tea
2 cups boiling’ water

Directions t

Pre-heat
j**

’ ^,0e
S1&00"

Serve

- 9

z with boiling water.,
leaves in pour in slightly oc
or 3 minutes

sled boilea water.



s-

Tezuka, Kansko, Japanaae Food, Tokyo* Maruaan Company Ltd., 1936.

Donations Japan Food Corporation
900 Marin
San Francisco, California




